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PRESS CONFERENCE GIVEN BY THE PRIME MINISTER, 

MRS. THATCHER; ON 8 DECEMBER 1980 AFTER 

VISIT TO DUBLIN. 

PRIME MINISTER 

(tape starts in mid-sentence) . ••• the United Kingdom and The 
< I,,' 

Republic of Ireland. The fir s t, remember, was held here some 

months ago before Mr. Haughey c ame into power and ~e agreed then 

to set up regular bilateral meet ings. T~e second one was n~ld 
• .. \ ,1 ' '") 

today in Dubli p, . I t Rok ¥i ~h 'm~ ft fnl: ~ tr f?!l1~ t:Y bi lfflt: F1 f ~l. te9.~ of the 

kind which I Wpuld t~~~ t9',~nql 8i q~F~~~¥ or 'ftww~e~, el~ ~ i~ ~he 
comm~n~.ty :,. LOr d Car~~~gt~~ '~ ' ~~~ ; q~~r~~t t~~ . ~ f t,n~ ' ~r.0h~guef anq, o,f 
course, HumphI'i~y A tkJ; J1A t~~ ;',:> t; "",' {"1\ I " .,' " 

" "~~\ ,{~ !)\ t, 

I myself had ' t(lte-a-t;{)t,e t.lks ,.;w~tn Mf ~ Ilal,!lghey f9 f, pver an hour 
"tt ) ;i' ,) J t· 'J:": . f.. ..... ,.:.J.. ~ ~ ~'f 1.... :}" . :'." 10 '., .I (., -." 't, ' 

and then we went into ~ul~IF ,~,~J Rq 9£ ministe~s discussing all 

matteFs of interest between us. Pn some ~atters, the Republic 

of I~e~and ,~d th~ U~i,e~ King~em ~~re~4 v~ry s~~oq91y ina~ed. 

For example, th~t violence is PO w~y fbrwarq. 
:. • , ' I,' ~ '1 '~. • "f' .' '. 

That we must have 
~ r . , '. 

maximum coop,ra1;.~on onseq~ri ty . . Tltat ttl~re i~ ~q f1p.int 1,.n a , 

hqng~r stii~~ aBd ~~~t '~Pb9t~ It0r~ tbat ~t wi~~ ~n~ very ·~uickly. 
You will see something about th~t lin the c0mmunique. 

\ 
'i 

. [ , 

On others we disagreed. For e'ltample, ' on the Common Agricultural , 
Policy, the viewpoint of our I ~~ sh ; friends , is very different from 

ours and we both share some prQblems: the problems of world 
1, '",:,\ 

recessi6n and unemployment, and , s6 on. 
\/ 

1 

So there were quite a lot ot tQ~n~p to discuss, some on which our 
." " 

interests were different and so~e 9n which they were the same. 

I think you ~robably will have 0~eafd more than I have about any 

statements which have come out , f rom Dubl~n, ,because after all, 
," I • 

. I 

we have flown back since then 8qd perhaps ~ Wight leave it to you 

to ask me questions. 
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QUESTION 

P'rime MinJster, could you tell us s ,omethin9 about the jOint 

studies mentioned in paragraph 6; whose is going to do them, how 

long they will take, aI)d what ~hey will be studies of? 

PRIME MINIstER 

Well, we cannot tell YOQ A 9~~At ~.~l more than what ~s 

already in th~ conunul}i~u~~ 'f,h~~~ ~~~ Vf,l::f;Qus eq~flemiQ fIla~~~rs, 

for example w~ can dt~ru~~. Wh~*~ ; ~~ ~t~,~ady an , Ah'lJIQ~Iri$l1 
economic c0un9tl ~l.l1d ~re12~.i~ t~ iI ~n~~'¥ ~~ijp~il ~»~~~n'J.!1;i,ttOO J of· 

' .. ' r", .' 1'0 

~hat. I thi~~ we clj\~ dj,~g~ij$ t'v~'¥ "!m~~ll '~~~t.ter ~~~~9Y"" QOq)p,~+ation 
across the bOf§er orq~hqIW~~' \ ~"~I,i · ~bl~a.publ~~ ~bC ~rel.nd 

. .: ' , :. . " , . . . ,. , .. ' 
the United Kingdom. 

There may .be a number. of ' Qtp~+ thiI')..gs W~ can d;i,scuss. 

We P9inted Q~t ,that wewe,e h~~i~V ~n ept~~fr~~~ Z?nw fr ~~~~~~t a§ 
a means of try~~g tq '~tr~9t i~du~t~y t~ No~t~~~n ir~~a~~. - i · thi~k 
it is poss;i,~le t~~t c~~i~'r~h+p r~,~~~ m~¥ ~~ ~~~cp~~,~: " ~.¥~~ 
know, ~e alieadY have c~ti;~n~ ~ of th, R~pubiic q~ Jreland iq t4~ 
I ' " ;:' ' :: ' .' ,.1" i·' ~ " . . ' . ~; .., ) :~ ;., ((.. . 

United Kingaom wit,~ f\11.:\, v9tin,g +,,:i,;gP1:~ fln<l l b~+Jleye t;.hiltt 
... , . .... r··· ·'· , · , ,. - •. 

Mr. H~u9hey has already said that he is prepared to consider reciprocal 
\ . 

voting rights, but naturally he wishes to see that those a+"e not at 

odds in any way with the Nationality Bill when it comes in. 
\' 

It is largely econom~c ~oQperation. We do already have a , 
great deal of cooperation OD secu~ity matters, because it is in the 

interests both of the United Kingdom north of the border and the 

Republic of Ireland south 0t tn.e porder that violence is not furthered. 

It is damaging to both comnn;m,i tie~. 

W:i,;t~some of our other .uropean partners, we do of course 

also have things like the Ffan'oo-Bri tish C.ouncil and we have a 

Konigs winter conference.Ther~ is a upique relationship between 
.............-r ., !~ 

the RepUblic of Ireland andth. pnite~ K~ngdQm , in that it is th~ 

only cQuntry with which we havl a land border and it is worthwhile 

thinking wh~ther one . can give ~xp~ession that unique re~ati9ns~ip 

in any way. 

l' 
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QUESTlON 

•. the point about who will be doing it? What level? 
~ 

PRIME MINISTER 

It will be done through 'Mipisters. Ministers obviously 

will have to commission them, but we have not in fact ¥et $9,~teq ~hem 

out. But we did feel , th" i ~h.~ o/~ n"~'~ w~s cqqt~pu1~Y be 
cooperation, ~Qt just ~eet~nl ~~~m~~m' ~p, ~i~e. Q?n~;nuity of 

cooperation oq these ~hin,,~ ,~~ '~'.M~~' ~W' h'V. ;~~lD,~dy fou~ 
. ;., • ' -,. ... :.. -~~.; .;. I .~ .. 1 .1 >,; • 1,_ • • , ,_ 

working partie~ on jq+nt ~Ar!~~d~t~~~~~"!qF~, betw~!~ p" ts9f 

~orthern Irel~~d an~ "rne fIW~i~fi_J " '~W, ' ~r ~el~ '~f~ : '~ n~,de4 ~ 
go~~ deal mOre cont1~~~ty ~n m~~~~t9~t m1t~H~~s ?~ @P9E~;atf~n ~h~n 
we have been doing. ~t ~~ ~ ~»~!~~~n ~t $ettin~ ~~ tho~e working 
parttq~ with a ~ini~t~~1al inR~t, ' ~h'ah we have not ~~d be!o~G' 

~xcept perh~ps thr~~gh the sec~etary of State for ~orthern ~relanq. 

Do ~ot thin~ th~f~ ~s anythipg j th~re that ~ am cQnoea~i~g ~F~m ¥R~; 
'. " : " . , , .. , , . . ~ ,,' :'-. 

it is just t~at ~~ ~~v~ not gqt ~ftY ~urthe~ Yet ! ~~ceptan iBten~i9n 

to ~ee~ con~~no~~ ~qop~~ation ~etweqq t~e United Ki~~j~~ : ~n~~~~ ~'~ 
• .~ . '_: .; " ~~.. ., ' ~ ~,~ ~. ~. ~ _~): 0 .'. (, • ", :/' \\"''''' 

Republic of Irel~nd on the~e , matters. 

, J 

QUESTlON 

You have made it very c lear that there will be no give on 

the hunger strikers' demands fo~ political status. However, . 
Humhrey Atkins did make some meptiQn of discussions of those 

\ ' 

peripheral issues dealing with~ prison refotm. Are you prepared to , 
go further with that? 

fRIME MINISTER 
i • 

Two points. ot co~rse ~ there can be no give on political 

status. Mu~der is. a crim~. · Carrying explosives is a crime. 

Maiming is ~ crime. It must ~tay a crime in the ordinary sens~ of 

the word~ Murde~ is murder is murder. It is not, andne~er ~~p ~e, 

~ political Grime.Sothe~e is no question of political status. 

You are absolutely right in t~a~. 
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Secondly, Humphrey At~in~ put out a very comprehensive . I 

statement the other day setting out all of the rights and privileges 
that are already available f9r prisoners who conform to the ordinary ,. 
way of life in a prison. I do not think they had ever been set 
out in full before. What they shqw is that some of the things which 
some of the prisoners were demanding are already available under 
ordinary prison rules. What we now have to do is to get over ttle, 
full totality of that statement t9 thps~ who are Qn hun~e.r strik~ ;.... ". ':, :. r ) and those who a,re not qp'n:fh;~:pro,~~~ 1;~ ~p~ fl~:rF~9.-l pr~~~n ' t"~;n*tin~ . 

• :, .; "~' . , ,.1,.. "'J : 

If you I pok a~ ,pat ~~~~~m~~tt( ~~ ' +.~ ~iYiq~~ tnt~ rights ~:r 
all prisoners a n d pr~V~teg~~ ~g~ ~~+~9ft~r § ,~h~ co~~~~~ ;,~ tp~ re~lme I.' ':. " .~ :~ ;:' ;.' ~.. >i.'- ; .. :~ . ';.'. I:' ~,., '". ~ ~", r .. : .... ' !.' and it is, I th~nk, t~~ '· fi P~1r ' ~t~9.·· i~~¥' ~fY,'~ ~,l l ~,~~ §~t out 
tqgether and i 1; . is a ~~~stl,~n " Q.~ i~~~~fi~ ~h~~ +s ~~f{'~~~¥ ~v~; +ab~e . . • ", ~',j' -". A.A" 1.i .:.)., ':' .~. ": ".' ...... . .", home to those prisone~~ 'who ' ~re '~n 'h~n~~t-: ptFike, l?~~ru~~ , rell lly, 
most of the thj,n<;1s, ~h~ 9rQ~::~~¥ ~p.~~S{~ · 9, I) , h1.lrn~ni tar~aIt 9rou~~s~~ich 
they had been as~ing fo~, ar.e a~reapy availab,letQ a~lp~isR~~f~ 
under . o~dinar¥ pr.~~o~ rule~. 

QUEST;ION 

Could I ask about the ~eritiQn in tpe communique of new 
institutional structures. 

\ 

PRIME MINISTER 

That is just exactly the question I have already answered at 
some very considerable length. Th~re is nothing beyond that. 

QUESTION 

Mr. Haughey was talking about assemblies in Dublin and Belfast. 

,!'RIME MINISTER 

I do not think the word was actually mentioned. 

QUESTION 

This was in a press conference. 
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PRIME MINISTER 

I was not there, but I go ;not think the wora "assemblic·s" 

was actually merttioned and I have just given a very full answer of 

how it seems to me. There is nothing further beyond what is in the 

communique. We have just have to explore the possibility of 

whether the unique relationship b~tween the United Kingdom and the 

Republic of Ireland, which ~s a land border, it is the onl~ one Qf 

our Community colleagues ~fFh ~P9W W~ ' ~~y~ ~ lan9 Ro.rd~;, ~~nd ~Qme 

special expre~~ion_ ro~, W~ ~9 ~9t ~n ~~9~ ha~~ §~~e 9f ~ne 
arrangement~ W~ th th~ ~e9\\~ ~~~ -' ~~ : ~~~~~n~ ' tftat ~~ l1~ve ~;j. tij ' ' oth~P,t. 

• ." J ~ J.:i '::~. ~.: 'J ,-", - fr,;!.;:-' .'~, ~t- J >,',' 1 ,.~ ., •• ,' ,;; :~' '):. I • 

countries - For exa!rl~~e~ ' w~f 'h~¥~ @ f~~P.R9;7flfi ti~h " ~~u~qil; we ~ave 
I '; \,-~. "~ . ;"- .' .... ,: ''"\ -\- " •••. '. 'I ;. " 

a Koni.gswinte: wi ~h ~ijf 1~lm~~ ;~; ~'t~n~~:~ ,; ,;r; is j~~~ ~ swe~tion :" pf 
finding wheth~; w~ gt~f ~~~~~ r ~ ~jn~~h~f ?t~Pt. t1t~~~ . ~~ ~omt; ppe~~al 
expression we can give t~ ~h;f ~n~Q~~ ~~~ations~i~t, Otherwise, 

the~e are ~ r~mb,er Pt pa~ti~~/ : l~k~ the An~lo-Irish Econo~ia Co~nGit -

I h~d not realised the full e*t~~~ ' to wh~ch they alr~ady m~et ~ ! 

wh~fP~r we qan ~p f~ct get rno~~ ID+nisterial i~p~~ tq thes$ ' ~nd ~ftef 
. -, , . .' . '.', "" 

all, we have already togaYf in ,a way, set u~ ~ new inst~tut;Qna~i~~q 

~t.:r;\lCc~ure qy hav#.ng th~~e b~late;ral~ Qn a r~9~l~~ ~q~is~ ;~~ ' ha~e ' ': 
the~ on a r~~ul~r basi~wi~h Ger~~ny, with ir~~~e, ' with \ It~l; ~~cl now 

• • ; " ' '; :';" ;I.: ,~' . t(- " "\,, t· 

with the Republic of irela~d_ . 

\ . 
gU~STION 

Will the border poll bel affected by this new study group 

which seems to me could conceivaPtY be thought to prejudice any 
I 

reasonable Qutcome to the st.udies? 

PlUME MINISTER 

I 00 not see that tpe border poll will bea~fected in any way, not 

in ,any way_ After all, we held .~ gua~~nte~ , to the people of 

Northern Ireland which remain~ . We had th, ~erder poll. So long 

as the majority of the people '6f Northern Ireland wish to stay the 
way they are, so long does th~ ' guarantee ,emain. 

PUESTION 

Did Mr. Haughey ask foh to reconsi~er the guarantee which he I 

regards as an obstacle to p~o;~eSr? _J 
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PRIME MINISTER 
~ 

No, the guarantee was w~ll understood between Mr. Haughey 
and myself previously. He came over of course to No. 10 -- ) 
previously. I had also seen Mr. Lynch previously. No, ' the 
existence of the guarantee ~s very well , understood, that it is 
there and will remain. 

gUESTION 

Prime ~;l.niS te J,:' ( to \l~~ th,~ ;l.~p~n'lNT~ pf th~ ~prnrn~~iqu~, you :' ' -'- ~ .~,.'" i h '1'\; l~ ,~ .. , .. ·1,~ '. -'1 'J. ~" ~ ~-". ,-~ ";!; ': ~ ".;" , say 'that the _~st prq!req~~! '~!~~~~~I ~~~~! Ob~,~,~y~~ of ~eage, 
reconciliatio~ and S t~filf~r t~ '~~Y~~~f. !1 ~t~t~nd ~~~ ~ !urtp~r 
development o~ the Ulll t~ue ' ~~;~t(£~gn~tl~lB " P.l?tW§!~fl P~f~ ~Qtmtries. 
But does not tnFlt mean" if ~~~t·>~~~t :¥~B · ~~~ ' gi~~~~ :' u.p tPT ~o~~~p~~i t,y 
of achieving it throug~ a 4evo!vqd iovernre~nt stru~ture in . . ..-
Nortnern Ir~lan~? . 

1?RIME MINIs'1'cEE 
, Si • r~ ::, 

The two countries here are t~e Unit~d Ki~~do~ Gn~ th~ ";" '" ,'f ' 

Republic of Ireland. 
\ 

qUESTlON 

But with respect, Prime Minister, it has been your policy to . seek peace and reconciliatiop tnrough a devolved structur~. It 
..-might appear from the wordi:qg 9:t: this cOf(\ffi,unique betw~en Dublin and . !. J; London and is not this capa~le~ of , being se~n by Unionists as a 

; 

rejection of the very guara~te~s that you are giving them? 

PRIME MINISTER . . 

•• <. 

No, ~ do not think sq i~ any way. The two countries 
referred · to there are the Urtit~d Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. ~, 

' , There ~s nothing there for Uniqpists to worry about. As I .. said , 
earlier, there is one country with which the united Kingdom has a 
land border and that is the Rep~blic of Ireland, and that is what 
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makes it a uniq~crelationsh~p. What we have been talking about 
today is between London or ~es t~ipister an~ Dublin. 

~. 

QUESTION 

Are any constitution~l cpanges impl!ed then by the phrase 
on new institutional struct~res? 

PRIME MINIS'l'ER 

I cann~t reall r adg ~! W~I; J b,v, ~l~ead¥ ,.~4 pp th.t ~ 
think you are :f4 r\tng ' ~~ P~~~~ ~~i#ft~' : ~~~~ " y~? c~~t~~?!e ' · . 

~~ ,I t. (1I, i ~ J ~~," t~~', ,~.. ,'. ,?, 

. QUESTION , 

You mentioned the Kgn~g~~~n~~~ SBp,ference, ~~~ oecaus~ it 
ls a conference it 1s ~ me~~iri4 '~~ ~~litician~ .nd journaliqts 
really. Are you t~±nking -Qf someth1ngltk~ the Fr.nco~Ger~a~ 
treaty? Tl1~tr~aty, of fri~nqship? ' ,r,i ',"'" ",. ,'",. 

, 
~Rl.ME MINISTER 

, 
• 
\.1 

I do not th~nk anyon~ h~s got to thinkin9 out ex,ctly what • • ! It is just e~ploring furthe~ w~~ther this ~nique relationship 
between United Kingdom and t;he :' :Republic of ' Ireland, which is not only 

. t~ actually on a land border - ' th~~e are a number of other things which . i 

are unique as you know - shQuld be given spme institutional 
expression. 

QUESTION 

;, I 
When ~umphrey Atkins pu~~ished his last proposals, that was 

quite new .•. 

PRIME MINISTER ' 
'" ; 

What are you talking abo?t? 
the Northern Irish .• yes. 

_
~
"
"
"
 ___ ""--~

"_-""'-___ ~ __ ._'----r---____ ' __ ._' 

On th~ Maze? Oh, I'm S01;'ry 
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QUESTION 

••• the Goyernment .•. then the Irish Government .. it was new 
for the Irish Government then .. the contents of this proposal. , ' , 

Does this sentence to bring forward po~icies and proposals to 
achieve peace, reconciltation and ~tability, does that mean that in 
future similar plans and proposals will be t • wi,ll be you con:;;lJ l t t he 
Irish Government in advance? 

PRIME MINlSTER 

No. A9ain~ yg~ a~,·!,~~+n~ '8f ~ m~a~in~ tg th~,e pht~ses • ' r ~ . : . .' '-, ,~, , . W~i~h Just is ~p~ the~~ . " ~~ ~r~~~n~ ~pl{~~~~ th~~~ ~:O'-9~~~~· It is Just not pO$s1ble A~ a ~'PQ!~ ml .J ~ ' ~h, consql!~'10Q' we hav, • , :, 'jo': 'I, ". ~~ t X'~ .• ·t .f.; t, .<- , ' , had, to go forward to +egi~~~ \,:i; 9n \w~n ~h~m. The n~ed to try 1:9 
find reconci~iatlon between the pe~ple in No~t~ern Ireland sti li" 
remains. The ",e4 tor st?btl1 t y still re~.inf ~ ~ut ~p ~h~\ l ~at 
very v~ry m~~h ~~r~ pt~bility w~~~ ~ehavev~r¥ ~~cn. ' i ~s~ V~~~~Pr~ and, 
of course, w~ dQ have e~qell~nt o90r~&~t~on ~ot~ ~tp~§ Ot tn~ ~?¥~er , . " .' . c· \" '. ' ~ 1 . . ;.. i~. :. on $ec1Jrity, : wh~ c;;r i~ 9P adyantag~ to the pe9~+' qf 1:fpe United • ," I, - .• ~. • ..~ ... 'T.p Kingdom in Northern Ireland and " a+s~ of adv,antage to the people in 
the Republic of Ireland, becuas,~ v~olence is bad for them both. 

\ 
QUEpTION " 

Prime Minister, you d t d ,~ ay earlie~ on that the Anglo-Irish 
Council had been in existence for ~ome time~ , ' 

PRIME MINISTER 
" 

•.. ecqnomic .. commi. tte~. ' ,' , 

I am :;;orry to come back ',to this I the communique actually 
refers to possible new institutional structures. I do not feel that 
we know what the new ones re~lly are. 
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pRIME MINISTER 

It is exp).oring. DQ not think there are ~ny ready-made sets 
of proposals: there are not! 

QUESTION 

But could the Prime t1inister at leasf:: deny wnat has C9me out 
of Dublin tonight, that the~~ ~~Q4~.' ~1ght tncluAI thl pos~~bi~~ty 
of a coz:feder~~ion 0 1 pni7~~ ~~l'}~~~m lr~ t,f~'t anq ~~~au~~ that W~ll~d 
seem to go a v.~ry lo~W wa¥~ '," . 

. PRIME MINISTE~ 
\~.! 

','r' Well, all we ar~ ~o1n; ~t t h@ ~oment is exploring further ~, I', ~!. ~,' !o,1 (:~ ;.~ ~.1 ~; ;,li l_':'~ 1~';r:'._" :I'I~f ' .', .. -f ~ I ~.. ' -', whe.ther thfi . unique ~e l.a t;l..~F}$n i~ p.~~w~en the un~ te£l ~~n'ldo~ ~~g. ~h!R 
Republic of Ireland can 'or ~hohld b~ give~ ' ~urt,her institutional I , 

~¥p~ession~~d on~ just can~?~ ! gQ a~y further ~han that. 

QUESTION 
.~ . , # 

Prime Minister, is nqt t~e very language that you have used . ) capable of being interprete~ b,~ spme people .in Northern Ireland as 
an indication on your . part ~ha~ tne emphasis of your policies is 
now. directed to\'lards cooperq,ti? n ~n Dublin rath~r than finding a 
solution in Nortnern Irelanq? :' 

PRIME MIN:tSTER 

The emphasis of one'~ pplioies is on the United Kingcom. 
Can I get it across? I have ; us~ep ~t· all th'roughotit: the United 
Kingdom. The United Kingdom. ~ There is only one meaning for the .: I . 

united Kingdom. Uni,ted Kingd'Qfl1 ~ncluded Northe.rn Ireland and you nave not ' he~rd me refer to ~nythi~g other t9P~9ht ~h~n the ~nited 
K~ngdQm~ ppited, united, ~nited.'· Have you got it? 

'~"1;"~~'" . ., • ~ < 

, 
~; 

'i 

~ 

1 
I 
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QUESTION 

You appear to be bui~ding this project on the continued 
existence, the institutional existence -of the border. Mr. Haughey i 

does not want that to continue to exist. Therefore, by hanging 
the project on it, you are giving it an extra permanence. 

PRIME MINISTER 

I thin~ you ar,~ try!nv tp ~ei6 ~ ~90d deal ~Qre ~nto it than ;it. ~ ..1 ~ ~ . -' . 
. there is. I see ab~g+ut@ly no p6~~;~~~i~¥ of cQPf~deration, no " ,ij '1-. .', ,. . . ',/ 

-possibility o~ confe~~f,atiRVt Wn~t t am t~~ing a~Qut is wnether, 
~ith the -only countr¥ y/itlt ~h.~rq tq~ Pn~t,~q l{j.ngdpm-has a land 
border and alsp we hqV~ ~P~g~ql re~~t!9n$hips with eiti~enship 
between the United Kingdom and th~ Republic of Irel~md, ' whether vie 

"" ... _ ~ ~ .~ l • should explore whelh-er there should be any special institutional 
expression given to that. Ironically, it happens that we have less, 
I think, of these contacts with the Republic qf Ireland than we have 
with some other countries in Eurgpe at the present time. 

QUESTION 

To come back to the hunger strikers, Mrs.7natcher l did 
Mr. Haughey agree with your point about they should never get 
political status because they are murderers? 

PRIME MINISTER 

Ilm sorry, would you say that again? 

QUESTION 

Did the Irish Prime Minister agree with your point that there 
could be no question of giving the hunger strikers political status? 
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PRIME MINISTER , 

There is no question. I do not ev~r ask anyone to agree 

with it, but I think he accept~ that there is no question of our 

giving political status to people guilty of murder, explosions, 

maiming in Northern Irelanq or anywhere else. There is no question 

of it at all! And the purpose of the document which •. the state~ent 

which Humphrey Atkins issu~~ f ~ ~~ +n~ ~t ¥Ol last w~~r$4ay, ~ast? 

set out o.n hUIl1~ni tart~p gf.~~rcl~ ~h, ~ +1ii ~+~~~9Y fJ.V lf.-~ ~a~~e, Pff cu",s~ 
I do not think that i, fu~~~ ~n~wn~ i ~~~' f yoy g, ; ~ay ~~ow .~~, 
but I do not t~in~ i ~ · ;4s ~tl~ T~ .~~~~ft ~~ ~Q~~~ peR~tf ~~ the Ma~e 
Prison. 

" ~ .~ _. ",' ~ I 

, ";' 

QUESTION 

Also in that document, Prime Minister, Mr. Atkins hinted 
t" >", , 

that there qoulo. pe fUfther pr9gil:"e~$ on ~~~ h1.trq~ni~fil.ri'1n a,9P~~t of 

tl1e regime ~r Ut~t~:tr Pfiso~s.. Was qny prQg;r~9'~ m~c;1~ 9n thp. ~ .tn 
t:hj;,$. , . 

PRIME MINISTER 

\ 
No, he said he was always willing to talk to people on 

humanitarian grounds, but if you look at that list it is pretty 

eXhaustive. 

QUESTION 

Do you think your meeting today has brought the Maze hunger 

strike any closer to an end? 

PRIME MINIST.ER 

I very much hope that the Maze hunger strike will come to an 

end. We bbth agreed that it shorild. I think you will find paragraph 

7 of the communique deals with· that. We both agreed that is is futile 

to continue the hunger stri~e. ~ It will .achieve nothing. Be such 

a waste of life! And that, a~ you will see, the statement made by the 

Secretary of State for Northern Ireland will provide the basis on which 

the issues could be resol ve<jl, . . 
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9UESTION 

Did you, auring your economic discussions today, discuss the 

implications for the Republic ot Britain joining the EMS? 

I 
PRIME MINISTER ... 

No, we did not. We are not about to join the ~MS. 

QUESTION 

Prime '1tnister. 

PRIME , .. MINIS'I'E~ 

I 
Ther, is no PQ~iibility ~o~ ~ Qonfaderation IQ the~~ is no 

,. 

pOint in raising it •••. the · ~orning ~tar will al~ays try to bla~e 

" t?:~~t' ye~ ! 
~./ " 

QUESTI()N 

Well, on cla~ificatiqn . • ~ 

\ 
PRIME MINISTER .. , 

NO, the question has been olarified, 
, . 

QUESTION 

Well in relation to the. communique, does that mean that from 

the Prime Minister's point of view the joint studies would not 

cover this question? 

PRIME MINISTER 

Confederation is not a possibility. 
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QUESTION 

•• used th~ phrase about the land border assigning some sort 

of -unique and full expression •... institution .. yes .•. the last time ~ 
something li~e this h~ppened WqS at Sunningdale and that, of course, ~. 

it broke down did dt it? : 

?~IME MI~IS4ER j 

I am s~rry, t~i~ i~ R~~RQ~~t~ wn~ th~9ughpu.t tQQay ~nd I 
throughout thi~ evenimw tM~ ~h~~*~~ ~~V~ , ps~d i~ '. the - phrase' I mean: I 

. , . . . . . ~ 

the two ' countr;ies ar~ i he H~4gt~~ !;; X;;j,fiWti~~ :; ~n:~ s"· the C Rf~ubl.;i.c bf Id~land. I 
~unningdale wa~ not ~R~ut ~n~ 4) clfi:i, ~~~ ' K~Vi4~m <~nd th~ ' ~~p~biIc or"" I 
Ireland. '" r');I)1, "Hi':'(~~ itf - !.I ·.~> ·f ' l'I:l~1. '~·W·' I"" t ~ 

QUESTION 
-." d 

Yes, Rut ~~nni~9da~~ surely was about trying to take the 
.~ ••• the bo~der 9ue~tion wa~nlt it? 

PRIME MINISTJSR 

I am talking myself 4bout the Unite9 Kin~dom and the Republic 
I 

of Ireland and that is what 'we have been talking about today. 

QUESTION 

Prime Minister, coulq YQP $ay how you got on with Mr. Haughey 

personally and informally? i 

PRIME MINISTER 

Oh very well! 

very well towether. 

We took a very powerful team and we all qot on 

!\fter all, what w~r 'ate trying to get is greater 
i' _ . t . 

continutiy o! relations. ~e do, in f~ct, cooperate very clos~l¥ 

on som.~ · things and we are trying to get much greater continuity of 

relation~ ~ith these people . with whom we have a land border between 

the United Kingdom and the ~epuplic of Ireiand. 
I 
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QUESTION 

You are npt hoping Prime Minister that Ireland will join 

the United Kingdom? I mean, just to extend the argument the, other 

way, you do not have any hopes •. • . 

PRIME MINISTER 

That was not discussed . 

QUESTION 

In the wake of today's talks, is it likely that Mr. Atkins 

would open renewed discussions about the subjects discussed in 

Dublin with people in Northern Ireland or the political representatives 

there? 

PRIME MINISTER 

What Mr. Atkins has to do is to get over the full message 

of that statement which was issued last Thursday which lists the 

very very many rights and privileges that are available to all 

prisoners in Northern Ireland~ho conform to a proper prison regime. 
\ 

There are some rights which are available in any case . and there are 

many many privileges which it ~o happens actually meet the demands 

made by the prisoners, that they are available to all prisoners who 

conform and if you through that, I thought it one of the most extensiv~ 

and almost exhaustive documents I have ever seen on all the rights and 

privileges and when they are all put down they are very impressive 

indeed. We have seen them, we have read them; what we have tQ try 

to get over to the people concerned is the extent to whic~ many ~f 
the things they are asking fo~ are already available to ~11 prison~rs. 

QUESTION 

Prime Minister, does tha·t include wearing their own clo~hes 

and freedom of association? 



• .." JI ... " , 
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,. 
PRIME MINISTER 

Perhaps if you like to go through the statement you will 
find it all there. 

\ 
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